Tulip Time Trip

May 9, 10, 11 of 2017 – Two nights in Holland, Michigan
Leave Tallent Hall at 10 am on Tuesday, May 9 and return Thursday, May 11 at 8 pm.

Member cost: $475 Double Occupancy - $600 Single Occupancy (no email signups)
Registration deadline: March 8, 2017. Members get preference*, 55 seats available.
Rain or Shine – one carryon size bag per person!

Tuesday, May 9, 2017 – 10 am: Bus leaves Tallent hall; arrive early to get your carryon size luggage tagged and stowed. Be sure to display your parking pass on dash. We travel to Lake-Express Ferry Line in Milwaukee for the 12:30 pm ferry ride to Muskegon, Michigan (changing to Eastern Time). While on the ferry watch a movie, visit the sun deck, eat lunch, all while enjoying the 2.5-hour boat ride across Lake Michigan. Once in Muskegon, MI, we get on a bus and travel to Holland, MI by 6 pm to attend the New Odyssey Dinner Show. We will enjoy an incredible sit down meal to start, followed by outstanding arrangements of almost every musical style performed by 3 ultra-talented guys on 30 different instruments. At 9:30 pm we arrive at the Best Western Plus Hotel in Holland, MI.

Wednesday, May 10, 2017 – 9 am: After breakfast at the hotel, we board the bus for a step-on guided tour of Holland’s historic areas. Afterwards we unload at Dutch Marktpleats with a food court, stage events, wooden shoe carving demonstrations and more. Lunch on your own. From 2-3 pm the bus takes us to outdoor reserved grandstand seating for the Volksparade: a unique experience you’ll never forget. Later, we bus to tour the Greek Revival-style Historic Pillar Church, the city’s oldest building. We will bus to a buffet dinner, served at 5 pm with favorite family recipes prepared by local volunteers at their church. We return to the Best Western Plus hotel by 6:30 pm with an optional bus tour at 8:00 pm to Holland state park to see the famous ‘Big Red’ Lighthouse, the nation’s famous beaches and to watch the sunset on Lake Michigan at 8:55 pm (weather permitting).

Thursday, May 11, 2017 – 8:30 am: After breakfast, hotel checkout and with luggage loaded we board the bus traveling to Windmill Island Gardens. Here we experience a Windmill tour, carousel, Amsterdam Street organ, manicured tulip gardens, quaint shops and educational attractions on Dutch culture. Food is available to purchase for lunch on your own. We board the bus at noon and head to Veldhee’s Tulip Farm and DeKloomp Wooden Shoe & Delft Factory where flowers bloom and buffalo roam. Four million tulips bloom here each year along with daffodils, crocus and hyacinths. Dutch shoes are carved and ceramic ones are created. By 3 pm we head out of Holland, MI to the Lake-Express Ferry line in Muskegon, MI for our boat ride back to Milwaukee. Food is available during our 2.5-hour ride back arriving by 6:15 pm (changing to Central Time). We board a bus there and arrive back at Tallent Hall by 8 pm.

Questions: Call Carole Scotese 262-948-0764/mscotes@aol.com OR Frances Kavenik 262-654-7570/kavenik@uwp.edu
*For an additional $20 over guest rate you become a member of ALL and get preference – call Vanessa for details!
Registration (CASH ONLY - deliver or mail to Vanessa): Tulip Time Trip to Holland, Michigan, May 9 - 11, 2017
Member cost: $475 for double/shared room; $600 for single room. Guest cost: $500 for double; $625 for single.
Make Checks payable to UW Parkside-ALL Registration deadline is Wednesday, March 8, 2017 (55 seats available).

Name □ Member □ Guest __________________________ Check # _______ Amount of Check $__________

Email __________________________ Emergency Contact Name __________________________ Contact Phone ________

For Odyssey dinner show AND church buffet I request: □ Vegetarian □ Gluten Free
□ I have a valid driver’s license or government issue ID: a must for ferry ride.
□ I need roommate help. (We will try to pair you up.)
□ I have a roommate (add that name in room choice below).
□ I need an ADA accessible room (new term for handicap).

Please choose ONE room choice below:
□ Sharing a double room with king size bed. Roommate: __________________________
□ Sharing a double room with TWO queen beds. Roommate: __________________________
□ Single room with a king size bed.

Tulip Time Trip May 9, 10, 11, 2017 Two nights in Holland, Michigan (55 seats available)
Member cost: $475 double, $600 Single. Guest: $500 double, $625 single. For an additional $20 over

guest rate you become an ALL member and get preference – call Vanessa for details (262-595-2793).
Registration deadline: March 8, 2017 - Cash only! (no email signups)
Because reducing costs is our greatest concern paying by check saves you 3% in credit card fees.
Trip nonrefundable thru ALL – however it’s transferable if there’s a wait list.

LET’S EAT!

Lake-Express Ferry: Concession type foods including hamburgers, hotdogs, French fries, chips, cold sandwiches and candy bars. Beverages include: Canned soft drinks, coffee, tea and bottled water.

New Odyssey Dinner Show: House specialty - Pretzel crusted chicken: boneless chicken breast wrapped around ham and gruyere cheese then coated in pretzel crumbs served with loaded mashed potatoes and fresh vegetables, garden salad, crusty rolls. For dessert, a slice of mixed berry crisp with fresh crème, coffee or tea.

Best Western Plus free breakfast includes choice of: Scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, biscuits & gravy, bagels, toast, muffins, cold cereal (gluten free Chex), yogurt, bananas, oranges, apples, hot cereal, juices, milk, tea and coffee.

Dutch Marktplaats: Dutch combos: Mashed potatoes with chopped kale with a choice of large meatball or smoked sausage or breaded deep fried minced beef or ground pork and beef wrapped in homemade crust. Thick pea soup with potatoes, carrots, leeks and chunks of metworst. Leek soup with onion flavor and small noodles topped with Leyden cheese. Herring served on crackers. Green salad with green pepper, egg, tomato and radish. Currant bread or Dutch honey bread. Desserts: Brownie, flakey pastry with almond paste or donut with raisins deep fried.

Church Dinner Buffet: Chicken, pork, 2 potato dishes, 2 vegetable choices, broccoli/cauliflower salad, applesauce, rolls, brownies OR Chicken, baked ziti, green beans, carrots, mixed salad, rice, rolls, cupcakes and assorted beverages.

Windmill Island Gardens: Two authentic Dutch meals – Dutch-Lite: Cup of soup, cole slaw or currant bread, Olie Bol or Blanket (desserts). Windmill: Bowl of soup, pig in blanket or roll with Dutch cheese, cole slaw or currant bread, desserts. Beverages: Soft drinks, bottled water, lemonade, coffee, tea, hot cocoa.